
Defense Psychologist 
In Sirhan Case Faces 
Sult..for Plagiaris 

NEW YORK, March 14 (UPI).—A Publithei said 7ri' day' 
he'may use Sirhan Bishara Sirhan'a defense Psychologist for 
using almost the exact wording of a popUlar book on crime 
psychietr in, his trial report important, feared him. - There- :4  
On Sirhan'ainativatioil kne,' he would never entertiin 
fig 	Robert F.' Kennedy 

the idea of doing away-. with  
The publisher; . Bernard Geis,  

said:„he was notsure-lie would the man 	r 
	.somewhere i 

• . 

sue Dr. - Martin M. Schorr of along the 	the protecting 
San Diego, Calif.,:for plagiarism( mother , may have lailed' her 

but he was "Considering" it.very boy.''' • !: 
carefully." 	; 	A. parallel passage by Schorr 

, Dr. James A. Brussel, author recd: "He hated his father and 
of the Geis-published "Casebook feared him.' He 'Would never 
of a Crime Psychiatrisf,!' 	told consciously entertain the idea 

the New ' York Times.;  from a of ',doing away;with him. But 

vacation spot in the Caribbean somewhere along the line, the 
that`  he hoped,  Geis' would'sue. prOtecting mother fails her son." 
= The similarity of passages in Another,BruSsel excerpt read: 
Scherr's report, which was read "She whom' he loved never kept 
into the trial record Wednesday; her pledge and he began to feel 
tc excerpts from Brussel's book that Abe really didn't love him. 
were brought to Me attention of Pain had to be repaid with pain, 
the Times by a woman meter and since, the unconscious al 

who asked that her name not ways: demands , the maximum, 

be used. The excerpts all. dealt the Pain had to be death." 
with 'the sohition of the murder Schorr's report read:, "She, 
at- Airs.: Mary Nerich in New whom he, loved, never kept her 
York's Queens 'Borough in 1957 pledge, and now this pain had 
with the aid' Of BrussePs psy- to be repaid with pain. . Since 

'chiatric sleuthing. 	: 	- the unconscious always demands 
One excerpt read: "The boy maximum penalties, the pain 

hated his father; yes—and more had to be death."' -p 


